Introduction
style ETF traded on the ISE since August 24, 2006. Although there are several ETFs traded on the Turkish market, our study focuses on only these two, based on their unique comparable features of being large-cap and small-cap. We compare the daily returns of those ETFs with the daily returns of their underlying indices, take the differences and average them out. We test the null hypothesis that the differences between returns are zero. As a result, we find that the average daily returns are not statistically and significantly different from each other. Also, we perform a regression of returns for each ETF and find that the DJIST tracks its benchmark better than the SMIST does.
This paper is organized as follows: the next section provides a brief review of the related literature, the third section describes the data and the methodology, the fourth section comments on the empirical results, and the last section concludes the paper. Khorana et al. (1998) examine the extent to which WEBS returns track the return on the underlying MSCI index. They provide the first evidence on the performance of WEBS. They find that over the sixmonth period following their introduction, WEBS returns closely track the underlying MSCI country index.
Brief Review of the Related Literature
Patro (2001) provides empirical evidence that the WEBS have been successful in matching the performances of the market indexes they represent. They cannot reject the null hypothesis that the difference between the WEBS returns and the corresponding MSCI market index returns is zero for all seventeen WEBS at the 1 percent level. Pennathur et al. (2002) study the performance of iShares from April 1996 to December 1999. They extend the work of Khorana et al. (1998) . Their singleindex model demonstrates that iShares replicate the home index.
Conducting a comparative performance analysis of ETFs and index funds with respect to their benchmark indices, Rompotis (2005) reports no excess return is produced by ETFs and index funds over their benchmark indices. The study also reveals an analogous tracking ability of ETFs and index funds based on the computation of their average tracking errors. Kuo and Mateus (2006) perform an analysis on the performance and persistence of 20 iShares MSCI country-specific exchange-traded funds (ETFs) in comparison with the S&P 500 index. They provide evidence that ETFs can beat the U.S. market index based on risk-adjusted performance measures. They also conclude that past performance of iShares MSCI country-specific ETFs can predict future performance, suggesting that investors could use past annual return for selecting iShares MSCI country-specific ETFs to predict future annual returns. Harper et al. (2006) compare the returns of international ETFs with the returns of their underlying market indices over the sample period from April 1996 to December 2001. They contribute to the existing literature on ETFs by verifying the high tracking accuracy of the ETFs to the underlying indices.
Iseri and Aktas (2006) evaluated the tracking performance of the DJIST during 2005. They compare the percentage changes between the beginning value and ending value of the DJIST and the DJTT20 index. They also show the trend in both price series graphically and conclude that the DJIST and the underlying index move in tandem. Kayali (2007a) analyzes the difference between the closing price of the DJIST and the net asset value of the underlying portfolio in terms of New Turkish Lira (TRY) for the first year of its trading. He finds that the average TRY difference is statistically significant but not significant economically. Also, he provides empirical evidence that deviations of prices from NAV do not persist over time and vanish on the second day of their occurrence. Kayali (2007b) tests the investor sentiment hypothesis well-known in the closed-end fund literature by using the percentage premiums and discounts of the DJIST in 2005. He looks into their behavior in up and down markets. He finds that the DJIST trades at discounts in both market conditions, the discount being larger in rising markets. This finding contradicts the investor sentiment theory.
Kayali (2007c) studies the mispricing issue of the DJIST during 2005. As a result, he finds that the DJIST is statistically mispriced on average but not to the extent that arbitrage is granted frequently. Also, the percentage deviations of prices from NAV do not behave differently in high and low volatile underlying markets for at least the first year.
Data and Methodology
In the study, we conduct the analysis on daily returns of indices and ETFs for the DJIST 20 and the SMIST 25. The period covers the data of 254 trading days. Within the covered period, four days are omitted due to missing unreachable data values. Yet the data still cover one year of trading days. Daily closing stock price data for DJIST and SMIST are collected from CNNTurk's website (www.cnnturk.com). In order to verify the reliance of stock price data set, several randomlyselected data are also cross checked with daily closing prices announced on the ISE website. Stock price data also cover the same period between 8-24-2006 and 8-31-2007 . A recent picture of DJIST and SMIST, regarding their market data and industrial breakdown is reflected in Table 1 .
The return series used in the empirical analysis are computed as follows:
, where r t is the return on day t and p t and p t-1 are the closing prices of the ETFs, or the levels of the corresponding indices, on days t and t-1.
In order to assure the tracking accuracy of ETFs, we run two regressions of daily returns on each ETF against their corresponding returns on the indices. Below is the empirical computations employed: 
Empirical Findings

Summary Statistics and t-Tests
As shown in Table 2 , the total one-year holding period returns for the DJIST index and ETF are 36.27% and 43.23%, respectively, while corresponding returns for the SMIST index and ETF are 36.31% and 35.03%, respectively. In terms of daily return performances, reflected in Table 3 , the daily mean returns for the DJIST index and ETF are both positive and fall between 0.1375% and 0.1571%, and those for the SMIST are also positive and remain between 0.1350% and 0.1320. With respect to the highest and lowest levels, daily returns hit as high as 5.2820% and fall as low as -6.4858% for the DJIST index and ETF. On the other hand, the highest and lowest daily returns for the SMIST index and ETF are 5.7613% and -7.0539%, Table 3 provides the results of a t-test that suggests that mean return differences of the DJIST are not statistically different from zero at the 1% level with a t-value of -0.587 and a p-value of 0.558. Similarly, the test results for the SMIST also verify that at the 1% level, differences in mean returns of the SMIST are statistically insignificant, with a t-value of 0.055 and a p-value of 0.956. Table 3 also reports the standard deviations in the index and ETF returns of the DJIST and the SMIST. As can be seen, these data also reflect the close relationship of ETFs with their underlying indices, thus implying their high tracking abilities. In addition, the Figures 1 and 2 are drawn to reflect the tracking performances of the DJIST and the SMIST stocks. Figure 1 shows the DJIST stock's relative return performance with its underlying index, as DXRET and DPRET refer to index return and stock return, respectively. In Figure 2 , the SMIST stock's relative return performance with its underlying index is drawn, as SXRET and SPRET refer to index return and stock return, respectively.
DJIST SMIST
Results of Return Regressions
The results of regression equations are summarized in Table 4 . The analysis provides the estimates of coefficient, t-statistics and p-value for DJIST and SMIST. By examining the R-squares of regression equations, we attempt to determine the ETF stocks' mimicking performance of underlying indices. In this respect, a higher R-square means higher tracking accuracy (or lower tracking error). A higher tracking accuracy (or lower tracking error) is an indication that ETF stock return closely imitates the return pattern of the underlying index. 
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